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THE BAPTIST CONVENTION

Great Crowds Coming to Attend the Con-

vention

¬

and Prospect for Invest-
ments

¬

Its Scope and Size

When the Southern Baptist convention
gets together on May 9 there will be one
of the largest crowds of the year in the
city and one of the beet chances for
Fort Worth to show her hospitality and
resources that she has ever had

Tnis will be the thirtyfourth annual
meeting ot the Southern Baptists which
embraces all the Southern states and
Maryland besides taking in the island of
Cuba and part of the Indian Nation
This is the home mission field that will be
represented in the convention The for-
eign

¬

missions that are represented by
the Southern Baptists embraces Mexico
Chiua and Africa while the Northern
Baptists send missionaries to Tndia
China Burtnah and Africa This is only
a territorial division for convenience

At the coming convention there will be
000 actual delegatesrepresenting 2000
000 church members of whom over 200
000 are in Texas Besides the actual del-
egates

¬

in attendance there will be their
families and ministers from all over the
South as well as corresponding dele-
gate

¬

from the North The regular dele-
gates

¬

are apportioned to the different
states each state getting a delegate for
every 2oQ it pays into the missionary
fund besides one for every distriet into
which it is divided It is expected that
there will be at least C000 people in at-
tendance

¬

on the convention
The principal business of the conven-

tion
¬

during its four days sessions will
be the consideration of the reports of
foreign missions which will be pre-
sented

¬

by the secretary Dr IT A Tup
per of Richmond Va These reports
will be statements of the work done and
a discussion of the chances for new mis-
sions

¬

Then the home missions will be
canvassed and the reports of Dr Tiche-
ner and J William Jones of Atlauta dis-
cussed

¬

These reports cover the home
mission fields in which vast sums of
money are expended annually Texas
alonegettinc between 10000 and 20000
supply destitute fields The Sunday
school department will alo come in for
its share of consideration as well as the
educational interests of the body whioh
amount to between 13000000 and H-

J00000 in schoolsjin the United States
The Iudian missiouV will he thoroughly
discussed and everything that enters
into or is concerned with home or foreign
mission work

At the same time the Ladies auxiliary
foreign society will hold meetings iu the
Cumberland Presbyterian ehuich to
which fifty delegates are appointed and
which pays annually between 30000
and 3000 0 into the mission fund

This convedtion will be the largest re-

ligious
¬

convention ever held in the coun-
try

¬

There will be people here from all-
over the United States and if the citi-
zens

¬

prove equal to the emergency it
will be the best advertisement for the
olty that can well be Lvery Baptist
paper iu the country is to have full re-

ports
¬

of the action of the couvuntion
and these will bo thouroughly satu-
rated

¬

with the hosgitality the
resources arid premises of the city
of Fort Worth Jf tho visitors are re-

ceived
¬

as they should be and will bo
The committee on entertainment have
got to make arrangements for the recep-
tion

¬

of at least 2000 people The hotels
will probably be called upon to provide
for the remainder All the churches ex-
pect

¬

t take part in the entertainment
and anyiSVwilling to aid will be wel-
comed

¬

by the pastors A great many peo-
ple

¬

are coming from the North to take in
the convention and see Texas at the same
time From the city of Baltimore alone
six Pullman cars loaded with visitors will
mako the through trip without change
A great many are coming to look the
city and country over with a view to in-

vestments and it behooves the citizens
to extend to this great body of people
from all parts of the country that hospi-
tality

¬

that will be sure to leave good im-

pressions
¬

which the natural advantages
of the city will as surely deepen

CROP PROSPECTS

The Past Week the llOBt Favorable of the
Season Throughout tho Country

Washington April 12 Tho weather
during the past week has been the most
favorable of the soason for growing
cropa and general farm work through-
out

¬

the central valleys and Northwest
the favorable conditions extending south-
ward

¬

to Texas and the Gulf states and
seeding is progressing rapidly as far
north as Minnesota and Dakota where
the conditions have very unfavorably
affected tho crops in that ctato
where corn planting it In pro-
gress

¬

Oats wheat and grass are
now crowing iapidly Crop prospects
have Improved In the South where the
planting of cotton and cbrn is in prog-
ress

¬

while crops were generally improved
in Louisiana and Mississippi Biohland
and St John parish in Louisiana
are Buffering from overflow and
the uplands in Mississippi are too dry
and much in need of rain The light
XroatB whioh ooourred in tho South At-
lantic

¬

states on thp 11th lnst slightly in-
jured

¬

tender vegetables but oausod no
damage to staple orops In Virginia the
weather was more favorable for wheat
and crass and the seeding of oats

The season is reported unusually back-
ward

¬

in Oregon Bain and bail and
snow occurred during the week Farm
work was retarded and tho condition of
wheat is promising but alow In growth
frosts having caused no material dam-
age

¬

E0R HARMONY

Citizens of the County Meet Citizens of

the County Seat

The Mutuality of Interests and tho Inter
Pepentlonce of the Farmer and Mer-

chant

¬

Form the Theme

The mass meeting to which Farmers
Allianoe men and Fort Worth oltlzens
were invited was held Friday night in
the courthouse It was to institute an era
of harmony between the citizens of the
county and the citizens of the county
seat

The meeting was called at the instance
of the alliance who felt that their aims
and ends were misunderstood and their
actions misconstrued It was hoped that
a great many of the citi-
zens

¬

especially the merchants would
turn out The meeting of the
Farmers Alliance held yesterday in
Yates hall was well attended but a
great many of those present were com-
pelled

¬

to return home before night and
so did not attend the evening meeting at
the courthouse The president of the
county alliance Mr J B Boydson was
unable to attend the meoting and Vice
President Benbrook occupied tho chair
Tho distriet court room was pretty
well filled with the remaining
county delegates and by citizens of Fort
Worth After calling the meeting to or-

der
¬

Mr Benbrook called upon W L-

Ilobinson president of the oity Alliance
to state briefly the object of the meet-
ing

¬

whioh that gentleman did He said
the single aim was to put tho Allianoe
its objeots aud actions before the citi-
zens

¬

so that they could work together
for the best interests of all classes and
that anyone who differed from that prin-
ciple

¬

was not in accordance with the
teachings of the alliance He showed
that friendly relations with all men was
desired by tho alliance commercially
financially and socially Courteous
treatment in business intercourse was
the great desideratum

At this point Mr Robinson switched
off to Introduce his honor the mayor
who made an impromptu address of
welcome He said iu brief I shall
give you gentlemen an offhand
welcome In behalf of the
business men it is a pleas-
ure

¬

to extend a cordial welcome and
not only in behalf of them but of all the
citizens There was an unguarded remark
in one of the afternoon papers If I un-
derstand

¬

the object correctly there
is nothing political in this meeting This
is not a political organization but is for
the social and mnterlal interests of the
members and the object of the meeting
is to enable the delegates to meet the
citizens and talk over their mutual
interests so that they both can arrive
at a better understanding both commer-
cially

¬

and sociallv I am sorry that a
necessity for this ever existed 1 have
never seen a sufficient cause for any dif-
ference

¬

between the people of the county
and of the city 1 speak the sentiments
of Fort Worth when I say that we desire
a cordial and friendly relation We are
necessary to each other There is no rea-
son

¬

for a variance There is every rea-
son

¬

agaiust it Farmers business-
men bankers all are mutually
necessary and interdependent
This is the coun y seat your
interests concentrate here and your
busiuess should be done here It is the
earnest desire of tho city of Fort Worth
that your business should be transacted
here aud that social relations be insti-
tuted

¬

Let me offer you a practical sug-
gestion

¬

The Greatest oivilizer in the
world is communication good roads If
you farmers will get together aud agi-
tate

¬

that question 1 think it would have
the desired effect aud be a solution of the
difficulty It will bring you together
and hold you together Let us
devise some definite and distinct plan for
good roads and you will bring your cot
tou and wheat and produce to this city
With good roads you could not help it
Instruct your next representative in the
legislature to work for that end and this
difficulty will vanish

John S Morris spoke at some length
and said The mayor has voiced my
sentiments exaotly There is no polit-
ical

¬

signification in the meeting at
all Wo do not meet to discuss
politics but to understand the alliance
whoBe only object is to promote the in-

terests
¬

of producers Then your inter-
ests

¬

are promoted Whatever ooutrib-
utes to the welfare of the country con-
tributes

¬

as well to the welfare of the city
Mutuality exists between them When
agriculture is prosperous then every ¬

thing id prosperous without prosperity
then everything is at a loss The object of
this meeting is to show that that mutu-
ality

¬

exi3ts that there may be a concert
ot action between producers and mer-
chants

¬

that we may get the best prices
the market can afford Time has been
when producers did not receive the en-

couragement
¬

here that they deserved
Our objeot is that the difference may be
heeled and our market made here Bus-
iness

¬

mens interests are identical with
those of every man in Tarrant county
Our object is not to evoke discussion but
to promote harmony and make all our
interests mutual

Judge Beckham was next called on
and he spoke briefly on the situation
saying that he had seen the prejudice in-

vade
¬

the courtroom and ended with the
statement that if any reasonable request
were made on the business men of Fort
Worth by the farmers ho was sure it
would be granted

W L Robinson followed him and sur-
prised

¬

the meeting with a little fun and
a wealth of epithet almost equal to the
great and only Sam Jones wbom he
reverently mentioned His text was

Whatever injures Fort Worth injures
Tarrauf county and whatever hurts the
county touches the oity On that line
he fought it out

Judge Cummings next appeared and
spoke of the deep water question and the
origin of the Granger movement whioh
the Allianoe succeeded and of the great
strength of the Allianoe in the
South Capt Sam Evans was the
last speaker He tackled the city for
its lack of factories and enterprise
m manufacturing He seconded the
pleas of the departed Sam against saloons
and public abuses Ho said in closing

I dont believe that tho almighty dol-
lar

¬

is at the bottom of everything buc
how to educate ones self and ones chil-
dren

¬

to contentment and prosperity The
best Christianity is in helping people to-

be comfortable Farmers help your-
selves

¬

and patronize home industry
Tour produce is your capital Take it to
these merchants and get what it is
worth

This was the end of the programme
and tho meeting broke up-

A New Cotton Bacglng
The King bale covering is the name of-

a new fabrlofr the inventor of whioh
aspires to cover the cotton crop It con ¬
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sists of u thick fabric which looks like
coarse paper It is manufactured from
the fiber of the ootton stalk and is said
to be fire proof Over this a stout wire
netting whioh it is olaimed gives the
oovering sufficient strength to hold the
closest pressed bail without the aid of
ties Tho cost of this compound bagging
is somewhat greater thau that of jute at
legitimate prices but less than tho com-
bined

¬

prioe of jute bagging and ties The
manufacture of the article has not yet
been undertaken beoause the inventor
has not the requisite means but he hopes
to organize a company strong enough to
put large quantities of his patent bag-
ging

¬

on the market before tho next cotton
crop is gathered

+

NATIONAL GRANGE CIECULAR

Various Jleasures Considered by the Grange
as Keqnlrins Legislative Action

What Was Asked

The legislative committee of the Na-
tional

¬

Grange Patrons of Husbandry have
sent out the following circular letter

Washington D C March 21 1690

The committee appointed at the last
Bession of the National Grange to pre-
sent

¬

to congress the various measures
considered by that body as requiring
legislative action have endeavored
faithfully to perform the duty assigned
them Each member of congress has
been furnished with a copy of all resolu-
tions

¬

and reports adopted by the Na-
tional

¬

Grange relating to legislative
matters We have also appeared before
committees and urged immediate legis-
lation

¬

for the relief of farmers Of the
ways and means committee we asked in
some cases a duty and in others an in-

crease
¬

of duty upon agricultural im-
ports

¬

brought into this country to be sold
m competition with the productions of
the American farmer In other cases
we asked a reduction of duty upon some
of the commodities farmers are compell-
ed

¬

to buy
The following is substantially what

was asked and what will be reported
No change was asked upon products not
imported in considerable amounts
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS AXD PROVISIONS

ANIMALS LIVE
Horses and mules 30 00
Valued at M50 and over 30 per cent
Cattle more than 1 year old 510 00
Cattle less than 1 year old 2 00

Sheep 1 R0
All other live animals JO per ceutB-

EEAD STUFrS
Barley SO cents per bushel
Barley malt 10 cents per bushel
Barley pearled patent or hulled 1 cent per lb
Buckwheat 10 cents per bushel
Corn id cents per bushel
Corn meal 10 cents per bushel
Maccaroni 2 cents per H

Oats 10 cents per bushel
Oat meal l cent per It

Rice 1 cents per lt>

Rye 10 cents per bushel
Rye flour cent per lb
Wheat 20 cents per bushel
Wheat flour 20 per cent ad valorem

DAIRY TRODUCTS

Butler and substitutes C cents per tt
Cheese 0 cents per lb
Milk Scents per gallon
Milk preserved or condensed d cents per S-

TAR1I

>

AND FIELD PRODUCTS

Beans 40 cents per bushel
Beans peas and mushrooms pre-

pared
¬

40 percent
Broom corn S per ton
Cabbages each Scents
Cider 3 cents per gallon
Eggs 5 cents per dozen
Eggs yolks of 25 percent
Hay 4 per ton
Hides 15 per cent
Honey 20 cents per jrallon
Hops i 12 cents per lb
Onions 25 per cent
Peas 40 cents per bushel
Split peas 20 cents per bushel
Potatoes 20 cents per bushel
Flaxseed 0 cents Der bushel
Garden seed 20percent
Vegetables prepared 45 per cent
Vegetables natural state 25 per cent
Straw 2 perton-
Teasles 30 ner cent
Tobacco for wrappers 2 per lb

FRUITS AND NUTS
Apple3 green 25 cents per bushel
Apples dried 2 cents per lb
Dates grapes plums prunes 1 cent per lb
Figs 2 cents per lb
Oranges according to size of package 25 cents

to SI per box or case
Raisins 2 cents per II

Fruit preserves 20 percent
Almonds not shelled 5 cents per Hi

Almonds shelled 7l cents per lb
Filberts and walnuts 2 cents per lb
Peanut3 unshelled 1 cent per lb
Peanuts shelled i cents per lb
Nuts not enumerated I cents per lb

MEAT PRODUCTS

Bacon and ham 5 cents per lb
Beef mutton and pork 2 cents per lb
Meats of all kinds prepared and preserved 23-

pev cent
Lard 2centsperlb
Poultry live 3 cents per K >

Tallow lcentperlb
Vinegar iy2 cents per gallon

There will be some opposition to the
inorease of duty asked upon farm
products particularly upon hides and
we said to the committee If you will
make leather and manufactures of
leather free we will ask no duty upon
hides If leather and its manufactures
are protected we want equal protection
upon hides

The duty upon sugar will be reduced 40-

or 50 per cent or it will be made free
and a bounty paid to American pro-
ducers

¬

Farmers should at once inform
their representatives as to their wishes
upon this point as there is quite a divi-
sion

¬

among members of congress on the
subject Jute will be made free and
the duty will be removed or reduced upon
cotton bagging Sisal and manilla will
probably be put on the free list and
binder twine will be freo or the duty will
be reduced Some changes will bo made
in the wool schedule which will prevent
fraud at the port of entry The com-
mittee

¬

also went before the house com-
mittee

¬

on agriculture and urged the
passage of pure food bills the bills to
prevent gambling in farm produce the
formation of trusts and urged legisla-
tion

¬

to proteot the innocent pur-
chaser

¬

of patented articles We
have also urged the department of labor
to assist us in seouring a reduction of the
tare on cotton

The above is a synopsis of what the
legislative committee has done and rep-
resents

¬

anxious and arduous labor upon
our part Wo now submit this brief re-
port

¬

for your examination and consider-
ation

¬

We trust that our action will
meet with your approval and that you
will at once write your congressmen and
senators indorsing what we have asked
and urging speedy aotion We hope all
will help us

There is no political question involved
in what we ask for farmers in regard to
tariff legislation it simply means that
we want the same policy pursued towards
us that is adopted for othersWe can con-
sistently

¬

ask this and still remain free
to support any polioy in futuro cam-
paigns

¬

whioh best accords with our
opinions It will be well also for you to
draft petitions asking for these measures
procure signatures and forward to your
member of congress In conclusion we
desire to thank all those who have in
good faith responded to our calls for as-
sistance

¬

and hope that we may continue
to cooperate for the proteotion and pro-
motion

¬

sf the interests of the farmers
J H Brigiiam
Leonard Rhoxe-
Johx Trimble

Legislative Committee

DIRT E0ADS

The Convention a Thing of the Past
tho Solution a Thine of tho Future

They Mado Bollove They Would Solve tho Per-

plexing

¬

Problem but Gracefully

Let It Slide

Special correspondence of the Gazette
Dallas Tex April 10 The dirt

road convention is now a thing of the
past but the solution of the dirt road
question is still a thing of the future
Thecounty judges and county commis-

sioners
¬

who came here to consider upon
the best method for solving it have de-

parted
¬

for their homes leaving it the
same perplexing conundrum that it has
been all along They debated and dis-

oussed it and the fired off a broadside of
resolutions concerning it but they didnt
solve it nd yet there were among
them many able and intelligent men
county judges who are lawyers and who
would not object to wear the ermine of
the district court bench and who would
doubtless wear it worthily county com-
missioners

¬

who think themselves as
thoroughly qualified for county
or legislative not to say state
offices as any who are now
filling or are anxious to fill tho various
places at the disposal of the sovereign
people of the stute-

To suoh a body of men one might
with every show of reason look for
some acceptable solution of n question
so thoroughly discussed in all its bear-
ings

¬

as has been the dirt road question
Perhaps if they had not all been office-
holders

¬

and anxious with but few
exceptions to be continued in
office they would not have been afraid
to have taken a good square fall out of
the question and throw it or be thrown
by It Many of them would had they
dared to do so have urged the issuance
of bonds But the disapproval of this
method of dealing with thequestion was
so strongly voiced on the part of the tax-
payers

¬

in advance of the meeting of the
couvention that those who framed it
and who came really under proper en-
couragement

¬

to urge it were deterred
therefrom by a fear lest in doing so they
would be sounding the knell of their
own ambitions and arousing a storm
that would result in the wreck of all their
hopes of future political preferment

They looked the question fairly in the
face sized up its John L Sullivan pro-
portions

¬

aud conoludmg that disoretion-
w s tho better part of valor decided that
they would not undertake to take it
away from tho people who are the
proper ones to be entrusted with its solu-
tion

¬

They had to blow either hot or
cold and they really didnt like to do
either Ilaviug made believe that they
were going to tackle and solve the per-
plexing

¬

problem they wanted to let go of-

it and give it up as gracefully as possi-
ble

¬

It was not an easy thing to dosince
even a county commissioner hates totravel
300 miles to a convention and travel
300 miles home aealu and when asked
by his people what was accomplished
to be compelled to answer Nothiug-

To accomplish nothlug however is-

belter than towork mischief Insofar
as the convention did tho former and
refrained from doing the latter it was a
success By recommending the Kim
brough amendment to the people it put
itself on record as against tho issuing of
bonds and in favor of an advalorem tax
of fifteen eents on the S100 for road im-

provement
¬

purposes and of suoh a
such a ohange in the constitntion and
such legislation as will enable the people
of any county who are willing to do so-

to levy such tax
The best methods of constructing roads

so as to derive the greatest benefits from
the money expended the kinds of roads
suited to the different parts of the state
how road taxes should be levied col-

lected
¬

and expended whether a county
should have a large number of bad roads
or a limited number of good ones are a
few of the questions the convention
did not even have brought before it
Yet they are all questions of vital in-

terest
¬

to the people of the stute and a
free disoussion of them might well claim
the time and attention of a body of men
embracing the ability and intelligence of
this gathering of county judges and
county commissioners

Perhaps the new association of county
judges who by the way are inclined to-

be rather exclusive inasmuch as they
refused to make the county commission-
ers

¬

joint members of the organization
may at their meeting in June in Galves-
ton

¬

take up these questions and give
the people a clear solution of them If
they do thbir disposition to criticise the
road convention for not voting to issue
bonds will be forgiven them and they
will be regarded as meriting the ap-
proval

¬

at least of their own consciences

SOCIETY INDIGNANT

Judge Ryland of Missouri After Social Card
playing and Church Eaf flos The Grand

Jury at Work

Special to the Gazette
Kansas City Ho April 11 Judge

Ryland of the Missouri circuit court is
determined either to mako a reputation
for himself or is going to make tho anti
gamble law so obnoxious that it will be
repealed When opening court some
weeks ago he oharged the grand jury to
take especial notice of progressive
euohre and such sooial games This
instruction ended the matter so far as
the Saline county jury was conoerned
but when Judge Ryland went to Pettis
county he enlarged upon his former in-

structions
¬

and inoluded in his denuncia-
tion

¬

the festive game of high five
and hlso churoh raffles whioh ho placed
in the category of gambling games The
people of Sedalia laughed at the good
joke and on Tuesday night the High
Five olub one of tho toniest social or-

ganizations
¬

of the city met at the house
of one of the members and
enjoyed themselves with the ex-
oitement ot cards while they
laughed at the eccentrioities of the judge
Today however that laugh has been
turned into exclamations of terror The
grand jury sent out subpoenas for the
most prominent members of the clubs
and tonight the young ladies who were
subjected to the terrible inquisition of
that body are going around with an
awed look upon their faces for
in addition to the fact that
they have been compelled
to tell the names of those who partici-
pated

¬

in the game they have been sworn
not to reveal any of the secret of the
examination The ladies at whose houses
the club has held its meetings since its
organization are in doubt whether they
will be hung or lust sent to the peniten-
tiary

¬

and someof them have gone so
far as to make preparations to leave the

olty They are the e3peoially swell
portion of society Just what aotion
the grand jury will take in
the matter is not known but as it is-

oqmposed of men who are noted for their
straightlaced principles it is fair to
presume that they will bring in several
indiotments of members of the High
Five club and as there was a notable
raffle at tho Catholio church fair last
January it is thought the inye tigators
will look after that and indict some of
the ohurch members There is muoh in-

dignation
¬

over Judge Rylands aotion
and a vigorous kick has gone ud from
high places

9-

KAUFMAN KILLING

R F Slaughter Jr Jleets His Death at the
Hands of W 31 Pardue

Special to the Gazette
Kaufman Tex April 12 A gloom

was oast over our oity yesterday evening
by tho report of the killing of R F
Slaughter Jr by W M Pardue a
prominent young lawyer of this city
also justice of the peace of PreomctNo
1 which occurred about three and a half
miles northwest from Kaufman about
230 oclock p m The cause of the
shooting as we pre informed was the
seduction of Pardues sister by Slaughter
On learning of tho misfortune of bis
sister Pardue armed himself and went
to Slaughters house which is four
miles northwest from Kaufman and
not finding Slaughter at home in-

quired
¬

of his wife where he was and on
being informed of his whereabouts Par
due went off in the direction indicated by
Mrs Slaughter and soon met Slaughter
sitting on his wagon Parduo then got
out of his buggy and went up to Slaugh-
ter

¬

and after a few words drew his pis-

tol
¬

and lired three shots at Slaughter
two of which took effect one striking
him in the small of the back and coming
out in front tho other striking him in the
cheek and coming out at the back of the
head After the shooting Pardue got
into his buggy and was hastily driven
back to town and gave him-
self

¬

up to the sheriff He
was accompanied by City Marshal

who witnessed the
wholly ignorant of

Pardues intention up to the time of thev
fatal tragedy Mr Slaughter has a wife
and one Qhild Both parties are well
connected here The affair Is sadly de-

plored
¬

by all Slaughter is the son of-

Capt R F Slaughter county attorney
of this county Slaughter died at 550
this morning and was conscious to within
ton minutes of his death An inquest
will be held over Slaughters body this
morning

A M Gleghorn
shooting but was

Young Man Go South
Manufacturers Record

Within the past five or six years the
growth of tho South has been so great
that newspapers publicists and others
have changed the famous saying of the
founder of the New York Tribune and
advised young men to face Southward in-

stead of Westward
AYhen Mr Greely made his famous re-

mark
¬

the West was a ereat undeveloped
empire It contained thousands upon
thousands of square miles of rich virgin
soil such as tho world had not dreamed
of When tho truth became known and
the richness of the soil was unquestioned
people poured into this great empire in a-

way that cast the famous 49 stampede
to California in the shade These immi-
grants

¬

inoluded not only farmers but
farm hands blaoksmiths oarpenters
masons storekeepers journalists teach-
ers

¬

in short representatives of every
sort and kind of employment More
than this there was room for every one
of these immigrants A new empire was
to be built up from the very foundations
Villages towns and cities sprang up with
suoh rapidity that there was room and
employment for everybody

In the South the case is somewhat
different The undeveloped resources of
the South are not only greater than those
of the West but muoh more varied
The foundations for a grand empire are
already laid however What is needed
now is the superstructure and the ma-

terial
¬

required for this is of a different
nature from that required for the foun-
dations

¬

A few years ago a young man
could go West and find an opening in al-

most
¬

any line of work The demand
for workers exceed the supply In the
South on the other hand the supply of
unskilled labor is still equal to the de¬

mand but skilled labor is wanted
If a man has a trade if he is a good

farmer miner blnoksmith carpenter
machinest or skilled in any one branch
of labor or work he will And an opening
awaiting him If he has a little money
laid by he can take that with him and
reap as substantial benefits as ever he
could have reaped in tho West If tho
young man who contemplates striking
out boldly into the world will stop and
consider the foundations upon which the
North the West and the South are built
ho will see at a glance which seotiou
offers the most inviting field to his
energies

A Ulsastrons Fire
Peaksall Tex April 9 A disastrous

fire occurred here this morning It
commenced at Hermon Durbins sa-

loon

¬

and is thought to have been caused
by some smouldering trash that was
blown into a flame by a very high wind
The Are was first observed about 2 a-

m and it spread so rapidly that in
three hours time everything on Front
street south of Rogers Harkness briok
store was completely burned down The
brick store was somewhat damaged and
only saved by sheer hard work The
buildings were all entirely consumed
and nearly all of the contents The fol-

lowing
¬

is a list Vinings grocery
store Herman Durbins sa-

loon
¬

Hess market Gabe Hans
saloon barber shop and warehouse
Daugherty and Williamsons general
store A D Sanders hotel W A
Carters office Mercer a candy and drug-
store The store building lately vacated
by G Ricks two warehouses
belonging to R M Hark ¬

ness and the residence of Squire
Finok The total loss is estimated at
545000 of which S13000 is insured The
loss would have been muoh greater if the
wind had not veered round to the east
and rain commenced to fall The Alamo
company loses S300 the Hibernia S3850
the Greenwioh S2000 the Western
Home 1000 the East Texas S2500 the
Phoenix SoOO

A Metamorphosis
American Grocer

Walker Good graoious Wentman
how you have changed only a ghost of
your former self I What have yon been
doing

Wentman r Followingout the Health
Hints in tho newspapers

Look at the dale on thejabel of this weeks
vsrapper that your svbscripliin may not run out
before you know it

Evi
rilla

Sold by gl six for 55 Prepared only t by druggists gl six forS5 crt
by C CO Apothecaries Mass by C HOOD A CO Apothecaries Lowell 3Ia

Doses Dollar j

TEUE EDUCATION

A Comparison of the Common Schools

and Schools not Common

To Have a Government Of For anil By the Teo

pie the Voter Must Undprstand the
Neod3 of the Whole People

For the Gazette
The greatest value and virtue ot

common school in comparison wi
schools not common in the im-
munity

¬

life there awakened aigd S5r-

ished whioh makes up the indisnsoMe
foundation of a republican form ikgoM-
ernment In order to vote ant 3ri

make good laws and to exercise the
right influence one must have an abiding
sense of the oharaoter and needs of J>h
people of whom he forms an integer nd 1

for whom he lives In order to hriye a
jfec

the

government of the people ilhe
people and by the people the
unit of the people the voter
derstand needs of the who

Thus the sooial factor In a Republican
education stands above all other factors
in importance Xo course of study
however elaborate no methods or ¬

can instruct pupils in their duties
toward all without the presence in the
school of a representative of all grades
of society and of all of religious
and politioal thought The common
sohool is tho practice and preparation
sohool of the nation it Is govern-
ment

¬

in embryo the infant republic
Virtue becomes living and aotive only by
the constant necessity of and exercise in
virtuous acts The poor are not al-

ways
¬

with a high olass private school
sympathy whioh springs from a
understanding lies at the foun-

dation
¬

of our government and the gar-
den

¬

and nursery of that sympathy and
understanding is the common school

The real danger of all schools not com-
mon

¬

below tho college both paroohiaL
and private is the sesgregatiou ofjptd
class of children in a community The
produot of such seggregation is rack
ot true sympathy misunderstand
Classbuilding has for its inevitable St3 fund tiie rfiney if the treatment does cl

dislike hate and bigoted intolV Guarantees Issued only by

erance all of which make a true demo
cratic feeling impossible There is no
danger whatever in the religion per so
taught in any private school the sole
danger springs from the laok of aotn gCJj
applied religion
doctrine taught by the Master jjiittle
children love one another Copvmcing

of the effects of seggrgfat0n of
classes are not far to seek tb jr fiftithe
worlds history M

Indeed the seggregation oT classefJlrjs
the same community has always been the
one tremendous problem of all absolute
monarchies and centralized governments
in the preservation of their power So
long as oivilized opinion allowed it the
simple ana cheap plan of keeping the so
called lower classes in utter ignor-
ance

¬

produced the desired result When
Germany the first nation to lead gave
her people publio educationthe difficulty

far greater It was overcome
however by class schools making free a
kind of pauper school called the Volks-
Shule Thus the stratified condition
of the people upon which alone a mon
arohy can rest was perpetuated Com-
mon

¬

sohools would ohange any monarohy-
on earth into a republio in two genera-
tions

¬

A people can be intellectually
educated by seggregation out of all
sympathy for each pther

Moral or true education is only possi-
ble

¬

in schools where the demands are
constant for the exercise of every virtue
known to the highest Christian or ethical
life Our forefathers with a divine
prescience laid foundations of the
one system of that can in

overcome the bigotry intolerauce
and hate that haye filled human life with
misery and made history the record of
one long bloody struggle

No one can oross the line into Cdnada
without feeling the sharpest change in
the moral atmosphere The air is filled
with intense sectarian hate that looks
and feels like war Canada has excel-
lent

¬

public but they are not com-
mon

¬

In a fatal hour the government
divided the school fund between Catho-
lics

¬

and Protestants and tho result is
that the one thing that ohildren learn
with all their hearts i3 to hate the other
side It is readily seen that a republio-
of Canada is impossible just so long
as this sad state of thinir3 continues
Either the means of democratic growth
the conditions for a strong power
or Internecine war must come

To any student of progress onr own
nation furnishes countless examples of-

tne effect of common schools A few of
the most evident may be given

JFifty years ago a believer in woman3
suffrage was looked upon as the rankest
kind of a an abolitionist not ex-
cepted

¬

Today there are few intelli-
gent

¬

men in this great nation who do
not believe that women have as much
genuine right to vote as men there are
exceptions to be sure audit wouldbe
interesting to know whether suoh men
ever attended mixed What has
wrought this wonderful ohange Sitting
and working side by aide boys and girls
in the common sohools All the elo-
quence

¬

of an Anthony a Stanton or a-

Willard cannot equal the immense prac-
tical

¬

value of oommnnity eobool life
where the equality of the sexes la practi-
cally

¬

argued day by day and week by
week

It bo hard to find CathMtc

reign

Ka UtUij

in

This is
not a-

catch
lino only but is original with and true only of
Hoods Sarsapanlla which is the very best
spring medicine and blood Now
reader prove it Take a bottle home and
measure its contents You will find it to hold
100 teaspoonfuls Now read the directions
and you will find that the average dose for
persons of different ates Is less than tea-
spoonful THus the evidence of the peculiar
strength sssH economy of Hoods Sarsapanlla-
is conchjnve and unanswerable

rSpring Medicine
Reeling languid and dizzy haung no ap
Ite and no ambition to work I took Hood1
supanlla with the best results As a
Jh invitjorator and for general debilt >

I tlnttfc it superior to anything else A A-

Kikf 1Ttica N Y-

My T2ueana myself were botn generallv
run dowrt Hoods Sarsaparilla brought
out of that ked feeling and made us feel ke
young peopleagam It has done more fa js

eryonewho buys abottlo of Hoods Sarsapai than all other njedicines together ElcaAED
receives a fair equivalent for the money paid IlAWKUCItST wnityville L I N Y

druggists Sold Prepared
I HOOD Lowell I

EGO One IOO Doses One Dollar
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phases
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mutual
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proofs
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central
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sohools
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would

purifier

READ THIS XETTS
For years I have been afflicted rhh

Digestion Constipation and Vile X

tried all tile xuodlclnes X could set hoi
but all in afein 2 ven my physicians c

not reliovwgay costivcncsa > Vln tho n
time I strugi d under g re C pain Li-
ft

¬

burden TflBBOvoe tsfealvle <

Thne i nndisH oyo itoii an ailvet-
mant ofutts J Qs ticcidcd to try t
They have irorkeijtorsjhdnrfully TI t-
mo regular doayfe o me sick rUo c-

uppetito and TSirintr m piles I-

fon fradcarr 5illi1y distance If I r

hiUtheso pilraSvo ySenrs ao thev jt
have saved mAPlO000i >ut they hwos-
my life Letjffe afuletetjjevesrywhcrt
their value tpUdi is beyond cxprci i k-

SHiaikLD LC> I>r prinrui

Traits Liver Pi
ASSI3EXXtT THE FOOD

sr

ICHESTERS ENGL

ttYOYU
Fffcp ctfSJS DIA bwD Bja MO

Boxes m a d with bine Tslnyiij c-

2J 4c stpiifor p tl l r asJJiM z-
72a U> B nin tetter by milYChlekimter Chem Co Hadboa i JL u l

M l> 3JI W GeSral aM irERVdOS DEBUJTi43

scaled

rbban

return

wSkne fcf Bodyiji 2Iiad t i
1 E ceirfe5rtp Older YjtffcnTO =

OIOa >fall7 Hjtfloerti 4J0W tn Ea r aft
c> nETSLCrs oe A > 3 sainTScl

BabUla UOKK TKEA7H15TiiSkaau j c
tnm 47 8Ut Tnrltcr f i Lg r e Cc t

You t u write tfcem Book fnllfirlMatliXciSoJ nroc jc 1

juirta ERIE MEDICAL GSQtfCfr lCS

HEALTH 18 WEALTH

DRUGGIST SOLE AGENT

509 Houston St Fort Worth Tex

w

Db E C Wd s N vsd Bivf firiT-
Mbht a guaranteed sp6 inc for Ilysteri V

ness Convolsionw Slts Iervous he r
Headache Nervotf Prostration cansd
use of alcohoL or wobacco Wakefulness
Depression SSSftemng of the Brain r 1

insanity and Ijdipg to miserydecay anri
Premature OlrfOSige Barrenness Lo o f f-

in either sejc Involuntary Losses and Sp r z-

orrhaacanjedoyovereiertionof thelram-
obnse or artrfttdulgence Each box < i
cne monthSirjatinent SI00 a box or ss
aVHJ tl sen bjmail preapid on recept or

UABANTEE SIX BOXFS
To cnre a S casc With each order receiver b i
for six bostts accompanied with > oit tve w

send the ptlrchaser our written guarantee to

5 irifti W> yfc-
ergiijjr

>

froinYio cf s TAigral errow ts r
4 cay aatfi e 3jo jT ahoo <LiC l
jMat =avaiSabla treahsfflttalatCO 8IttJE tf paicnlars for home cure FFeE °i cbsr 3 i
splendid medicalwork should be rc3d v crer-

an who hs nervous and debilitatedj3Jrs-
JProf r C FOTTOEK Hoodus Cgnu

this eountry the son or grandson r i nz
immigrant educated in our conrc
schools and there aro million wl ji1
not a zealous supporter of our poiiits-
ohool system It a great mistauo t
suppose that the majority of Cath bvi
are opposed to common schools and t is a

still greater mistake to think that arr
religion is at tho bottom of the opp a-

tion to common education The on-
sition a genuine product of oMv l
ideas ideas that have dominated tl 3

world for ages It ha3 its origin deep 3

the roots of time It is the representa-
tive

¬

on this continent of central go cri-
iment versus democracy The ar sto-

crats parvenu and hereditary carry-

on the fcatne exclusiveness by rnvatc-
sohools It ia unfair to put tho burJos-
of opposition upon Catholic Every pa-

rent
¬

who has a son or daughter too gel
to mix with the hoi polloi isairat-
ical opponent of common schools

F W Parker Englewood III
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The Views of the Able Financier on Fcri

Worth Matters
Yesterday while Jay Gould was Lsln2

entertained by our citizens a prom-

inent

¬

Fort Worth man had a fifteen
minutes talk with him during whca
conversation the railroad king sail sev-

eral
¬

thing3 bearing on Fort Worth1
future Mr Gould said that the people
of Fort Worth should use every mcaG3-

to build up packing establishments hcra
and should also encouraco manufactur-
ing

¬

establishments of every charaotor
that there were many articles whscli

could bo manufactured at Fort WortL-
to advantage and to the citys upbuiU-
ing He thought that in the long anl
short haul clause of the interstate cni
merce bill was an element of injury to

Texas cities but that this might 13
changed He said enough to convinca
anyone who heard him that Fort Wort >

would have a grand Union depot in titf
near future Fort Worth was to him a

revelation its wonderful progress in tha
past few years convinced him that F jr
Worth would surely be the great city c

Texas This being the case it is pla
that the Durchase of a lot in Fairmount
addition at this time would prove a go
investment

There Money Comes From
Dry Goods Chronicle

Tho word Money is derived fros
the temple of Juno Moneta in wbiea
money waa coined by theBomans Mmt-
or place of coinage h3 the same root


